
ANNUAL REPORT (2020-21)

ACHIEVEMENTS

“Self-belief and hard work will always earn your success”

Academic : Following the tradition of outstanding 100%
result of Board classes 5th, 8th, 10th and 12th in PSEB
Examination filled us with the pride and we feel honoured to
put forward the result.

1. In class V, out of 90 students,89 students obtained grade
A+ and one student obtained grade A.

2. Continuing the celebration of success out of 99 students,
92 students of class VIII students attained grade A+ and
7 students attained grade A.

3. Students of class 10th brought laurels to the School as
out of 96 students, 88 students achieved the grade A+
and 7 students achieved grade A.

4. All the students of class XII (Medical, Non-Medical and
Commerce streams) again made us proud by scoring 1st
division.

INTER- SCHOOL COMPETITION
An online Inter-School competition at District level was
organised by Sanskar Bharti on self composed poems (Hindi).
In which students of class XI science, Sneha clinched the Ist
position, Shruti Khera grabbed the 2nd position and Yachika of
class 10th third for their simple but profound poems.

Celebrations: To acquaint with the importance of all historic,
national days, festivals, culture heritage and to enhance the
cosmopolitan vision of our students, we organised diverse
virtual activities during lockdown period (Lockdown, but no



lock on Creativity) and also on other all such days throughout
the year in the crisis of Covid-19 pandemic so that students
can handle the strain and stresses of the pandemic and avoid
mental health issues.

Labor Day : Students participated in the activity of poster
making on Labour day to express their love, respect and
gratitude to the members of the supportive staff.

Budh Purnima: An inspiring speech was delivered on this
eve about the noble eight fold path of Buddhism.

World Athletic Day : Beating the boredom of lockdown,
BVMites engaged themselves in diverse pleasurable activities
on the eve of ‘World Athletic Day’ like playing different indoor
games with their siblings and family members .

Mother’s Day : Students expressed their heartfelt gratitude to
their mothers by participating in various online activities like
card making, calendar making, making scrap books on
Mother’s memories, thanks giving poems or songs etc.

International World Nurses Day : A series of online
activities reflecting the crucial role of nurses , especially when
the entire planet is grappling with the impact of Covid-19
pandemic were organised like poster making , dance
performance ,Act play etc.

Martyrdom Day of Shri Guru Arjun Dev Ji : Divine hymns,
religious Shabad and poem recited by the students created
an aura of mysticism and spirituality.

World No Tobacco Day :- To highlight the health risks
associated with Tobacco use , various online activities like



poster making, speeches, Nukkad Natak, Mono act and
banners with different slogans etc, were organised on this day.

World Global Parents Day:- A string of online activities like
dance, song, poem, act, making cards were performed by the
students to express their love and gratitude towards their
parents for their self less commitment to children.

World Environment Day :- To sensitize the students towards
environment and make them aware about deplorable
condition of the earth, the students participated in lined up
activities like slogan writing, poster making and planting of
saplings etc.

World Against Child Labour Day:- With an aim to create a
better environment for the children in the society, a series
of online activities like slogan writing, poster making,
speeches, was organised.

World Father’s Day and Music Day:- On this eve to make
fathers feel special and celebrate the bond of love , World
Father’s Day was marked adjoining the celebrate the bond of
love ,World Father’s Day by the students .

International Yoga Day:- Keeping up the spirit of traditional
Bhartiyan Sanskriti, International Yoga Day was celebrated in
which students and staff members performed various yoga
asanas to keep mind and body fit.

Homage to the Brave Indian Soldiers:- To salute the Indian
Army , the versatile NCC Cadets of BVM presented a
mesmerizing display of dance paying tribute to Nation’s
indomitable frontline guardians against Covid-19.



World Doctors Day:- Highlighting the crucial role of Doctors,
a series of online activities like poster making , slogan writing
and speeches etc. were organised for doctors who are
backbone of our health system during this Covid-19 pandemic
situation.

Guru Purnima:- To express the gratitude and love for the
teachers, Charan Vandana was recited by the boys and
Shlokas depicting the superiority of gurus in our lives were
read out by the girls of the school.

World Day for International Justice:- A string of activities
were conducted virtually like group act , poster making and
slogans writing to make masses aware and united to support
the justice.

Teej:- To enhance the spirit of festivity , students participated
in online competitions like Dual folk dance , group family act ,
Mehndi and nail art and fancy dress etc.

Kargil Vijay Diwas:- To remind the countrymen of extreme
valour, sacrifice and exemplary courage of our kargil warriors,
the kargil Vijay Diwas was observed in B.V.M.

National Parents Day:- An array of online activities were
organised to celebrate the special bond of love and care
between parents and their children on this eve.

Death Anniversary of APJ Abdul Kalam ji:-
Remembering the former President Dr. Kalam as an epitome
of intellect , wisdom and simplicity , students recited poems
and delivered speeches.



World Nature Conservative Day:- Highlighting the
importance of conserving nature, students disseminated the
message through one Act play.

Martyrdom Day of SH.Udham Singh Ji:- Heartfelt tributes
were paid by the students and staff of B.V.M in remembrance
of his sacrifice.

Raksha Bandhan:- Presenting an alluring glimpse of great
Indian tradition and culture , a series of beautiful clippings of
events like dazzling self-made Rakhi, Act and Song dedicated
to brothers and sisters especially dedicated to the soldiers
were the heart and soul of the occasion.

Sanskrit Diwas:- On this occasion , enthralling performance
of chanting Sanskrit shlokas captivated the attention of all.

Janamashtmi:- To seek the blessings , the pious festival was
celebrated with religious fervor and gaiety. The scenes of
Krishna-birth, prison scene, Krishna Bal Leela , Krishna-
Sudama Milan were beautifully depicted.

International Youth Day: A series of online activities like
slogan writing, poster making, one act play, and speeches
were organised for the students to enlighten the role of youth
in modern era.

Independence Day: To keep the patriotic spirit alive, the
gamut of online activities were held to pay tribute to freedom
fighters through one act play, poem recitation, songs and
dance performances, slogans and posters. Students made
tri-color badges, head bands and rangolis etc.



Death Anniversary of Shri.Atal Ji : On this occasion, an
inspiring speech was delivered on his life history and
endeavors to fabricate India a maverick country.

National Sports Day : To salute the spirit of sports and
sports heroes, the National Sports Day was observed with
great pomp and show through various virtual activities by
BVMites.

Teachers Day : Dedicating the Teachers Day to Dr.
Sarvepalli Radha Krishnan, students participated in
scintillating Virtual Events like gratitude cards making, posters,
recitation of prayers etc. Virtual Games for teachers were also
conducted.

Hindi Diwas : To enlighten the students of the importance
of our National Language - Hindi, a variety of Online
Programmes were organised like Recitation of poems, songs
and Dohas, etc.

GrandParents Day:- Honoring the family’s greatest
treasure ,an array of online activities like poem recitation ,
songs ,dance, cooking, card making etc were organised .

Gandhi Jayanti and Birth Anniversary of Lal
Bahadur Shastri Ji:- Highlighting the values and techings
of both leading lights ,the entire staff created a patriotic
ambiance depicting Gandhian ideas of truth , non-voilence,
satyagraha, savraj etc, through videos

Indian Air Force Day:- Articulating the gallantry
manifestation of Indian sky guardians ,the Indian Air Force
Day was observed with greatest zeal by BVM.



International Day of The Girl Child:- Promoting girl’s
empowerment and to recognize the unique challenges girls
face around the world even today, B.V.M marked International
Day of the Girl Child.

APJ Abdul Kalam Birth Anniversary:- An array of
virtual activities like posters ,slogans, portraits sketch,
models ,craft items and power presentation were held to
highlight remarkable and outstanding contribution of Dr.
Kalam.

World Food Day :- In an effort to end hunger and promote
a healthy life style ,World Food Day was observed. Students
took pledge of not wasting food and save or serve food to
needy people .

Dussehra :- Signifying the victory of good over evil , the
festival was celebrated with great religious fervor.

Valmiki Jayanti and Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel
Jayanti:- A number of literally activities including speeches,
one act play ,power presentation and speeches, on the life
sketches of great literary genius Maharishi Valmiki ji and
towering leader Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel were organised.

Diwali:- To mark the Diwali celebrations, a raft of online
activities like Diya and candles decoration, Murti and Chart
decoration of Laxmi and Ganesha, Jhoomer making ,home
and temple decorations were organised.

Children’s Day:- To make a joyful day for the
children ,parents arranged funny games and small parties for
the children .



Guru Nanak Jayanti:- A serene and calm wave was
created by the soothing shabad gayan. Students were
donned in traditional Sikh attires as Panj Payare and made
portrait sketches of Jagat Guru.

Armed Forces Flag Day:- To remember the services
rendered by the personnel of Indian Defense services, Armed
Forces Flag Day was observed online with great zeal and
zest by BVMites through eye-catching posters depicting the
valour of Indian Armed Forces.

Vijay Diwas :- To play homage to the martyrs of Indo-Pak
war of 1971 , the Vijay Diwas was observed .Students
spotlighted the salutary sacrifices of the soldiers through their
posters.

National Mathematics Day:- To highlight the contribution
of the renowned mathematician Srinivasa
Ramanajan ,students engrossed themselves in plethora of
activities such as maths symbols costumes, slogan and quote
writing ,flash card making etc.

Kisan Diwas:- A farmer is a magician who produces
money from the mud. Aiming to high light the role of India’s
farmers or the ‘Annadata‘, this day was celebrated by
BVMites with great spirit and vigour.

National Consumer Rights Day:- A series of online
activities like flash cards ,poster making ,group act etc were
also conducted to disseminate awareness regarding
consumer rights and needs.

Christmas:- The atmosphere was infused with the string of
online activities like fancy dress as Santa Claus ,Christmas



tree making and rooms were festooned with colorful
decoration.

Gita Jayanti:- Advent of Shri Bhagavad Gita (Gita
Jayanti)was celebrated with great devotion and gaiety.
Students were dressed up as Lord Krishna and they
astounded everyone with insightful messages of lord Krishna.

Martyrdom Day of Shri Guru Teg Bahadur ji:- A
heartfelt tribute was paid by the students through poster
making , speech making and shabad gayan .

Swami Vivekananda Ji 's birth anniversary :- A
chain of outstanding performances , depicting the incidents
from Swami ji’s life through poem recitation ,skit ,play,
dialogue delivery elated and enlightened all.

Lohri:- The festival which ushers in the joyous spring and
bids adieu to the hard winter , celebrated at BVM with
exuberance and fanfare students tapped their feet on the
beats of Giddha and Bhangra.

Indian Army Day:- Saluting the outstanding role of Indian
Army on Army Day, BVM paid tribute to the indomitable
guards of our nation through eye catching posters and oath
was taken by NCC cadets.

Birth Anniversary of Guru Gobind Singh Ji:- Shabad
gayan was performed to pay homage to guru ji . Students
performed various online activities like sang heroic ballads,
poster making and slogan writing etc. Documentary on life
history of guru ji’s was also shown.

Birth Anniversary of Neta Ji Subhash Chandra
Bose:- On this eve, an inspiring speech was delivered to



enlighten everyone about the life of the iconic freedom fighter
and attempted to bring back the memories of the great soul.

National Girl Child Day:- Students exhibited their
immense creativity by participating in mono act,
mime ,,slogan writing ,picture pasting and collage making
activities.

Republic Day:- To keep the patriotic fervor kindling , the
Republic Day was celebrated with dignity and splendor .The
Event commenced with prayer followed by flag hoisting
ceremony.

Birth Anniversary of Lala Lajpat Rai:- An enlightening
speech was delivered throwing light on the life and teachings
of this great leader.

World Cancer Day:- Students were made aware of the
causes , types and prevention of Cancer through copious
activities .

International Day of Women /Girls in science:- An
attempt was made through various activities
organised to enlighten masses how girls and women are
playing a key role in the innovative technology and health
care response to the scientific research and Covid-19 crisis
also.

National Women’s Day:- The birth anniversary of
remarkable freedom fighter , first woman governor a
renowned poetess Sarojini Naidu , National Women’s Day
was celebrated with ardour and audacity . Students prepared
posters, slogans and speeches .A quiz was also conducted
on this eve.



Basant Panchmi:- The advent of spring was rejoiced in its
full bloom at B.V.M. Students recited poems in yellow
apparels, relished yellow food items and also performed
dance on Saraswati Vandana.

GAMES AND SPORTS

“It's hard to beat a person who never gives up “

BVMITES unlocked their creative traits to attain a new phase
of energizing their physical capacity with a touch of
community support in adversities of covid-19 pandemic.

NCC wing of our school paid a salutary tribute ,through a
dance performance to the armed forces battling with
Corona war.
To raise the uniqueness of body, mind and soul in
quarantine, a week long celebration of ‘International
Yoga Day’ was followed online from 15 June - 21 June
2020, organised by PSEB seeking a cyber based
robustness “participation of parents and students.
To get best out of adversities, students from V-VIII std.
were involved in virtual “Sports Quiz Competition “ to
mark the anniversary of Hockey Legend,”Major Dhyan
Chand “, conducted in three rounds. And in final round
Kanwarpreet –VIII A, Mansi kapoor and Yuvraj Sharma –
VI A were the winners.
“Getting creative is a great way to feel the hours when
going outside is not an option ‘. With this motto students
of our school actively participated in online quizzes
organised by PSEB and honoured with their e-certificates.
“The greatest asset of a man is not his physical ability but it is
his mental ability to win the odds”. Forwarding the same
message , a webinar on Importance of Games and Sports, was



conducted under the supervision of HOD ,Physical Dept.
Mr.Sanjeev.
Waving high their spirits ,supporting the dictum and beating
lockdown boredom students of our school , with their parents
assorted in pleasurable indoor games to mark the celebration of
‘World Athletic Day’ .
To elevate the military skills of NCC cadets (girls),an ‘A’
certificate course camp was attended , at K.V.M Senior
Secondary Civil Lines, Ludhiana. “Small acts when multiplied by
millions of people can transform the world.”
BVMITES always step their feet forward for the needy as a
helping hand. In this string , On ‘World Red Cross Day ‘.The
students of senior secondary wing subdued the suffering of the
victims of lockdown by distributing masks, organizing langar and
having door to door distribution of food itmes.
For a supporting discern for ‘corona warriors’, specially tiny tots
of our school heartened them by offering Thanks- Card. A series
of virtual videos paying a thankful tribute to corona warriors were
offered.

Awareness
“Awareness is a social hammering tool, needs time to time to
struck the ignorant minds.
With a motto , to be followed continuously to raise excellence of
our society, BVM chd. Rd always keep on moving forward to
aware the people by organizing and performing various online
activities and messages conveyed via facebook and whatsapp.
“Education is not the learning of facts , It’s rather the training of
mind to think”.

Strengthening synergies between parents –students –teachers
through webinars and online training programmes.

We all were amid an extraordinary situation emerging out of the
global pandemic and consequent lockdown with this



unprecedented lockdown come to an abrupt halt and the
academic world was not exception with these new challenges
presented by Covid-19 .We doubled down on our commitment to
deliver excellence.
To continue supporting health and wellbeing from a distance a
number of webinars and online training programmes were
organised for teachers, students and parents as well.

Capacity Building Programmes For
Teachers

Our teachers constantly strive to stay updated by attending various
webinars and online training programmes .

Arousing the concern towards women’s health in this era of
modernization, a webinar was organised for the teachers of
BVM . Dr. Gursimran Kaur (Gynacologist ) Forties
Hospital Honored the occasion. She targeted her speaking
on optimal health and healthcare of women with focus on
diseases of Gynaecologist .She also suggested to live a
cheerful and stressfree life.
An interesting and engaging webinar was conducted for
teachers by Oxford University Press . Ms. Sonia Relia , The
Resource person deliberated on the necessity of
mindfulness and enlisted multiple activities to enhance
motor skills of children.
To develop a creative , critical evaluator , explorer
innovative scientist in a student , a webinar was organised
by Oxford University Press Ms. Vaishali Gupta was the
main speaker. This webinar was attended by Science
facility of the school.
English Language is no more the language of west ,it's
urban India’s most widely used language and one which
has taken over our academic curriculum .For an effective



fluency in English speaking , reading , writing and
comprehension, a webinar was organised by revered
resource persons Mrs. Mala Holi (Educationist and
Teacher Coach .ex-vice Principal Apeejay School).
Mr. Sanjeev(HOD Sports Dept) attended a webinar on
importance of games and sports on National Sports Day.

Amplifield Webinars for Students
Focusing on the present critical and deteriorating condition due
to Covid-19 , a webinar was organised for students by Dr.
Gourav Mittal , MD. Senior consultant and head putative and
Neonatology from Fortis Hospital .He discussed all Do’s and
Don’ts and Precaustional measures that were required to be
taken.
An informative webinar on how to crack different competitive
exams was organised for the senior students of the school,
initiated by Mr. Shivam (Sr.faculty , Aakash Institute).He guided
the students with various beneficial tips like time management,
self reading etc.
In these unprecedented times , the world has grown closed to
each other and there’s no better way to develop
empathy ,broaden your perspective and expand your horizons
than exploring education from a global lens with this vision . An
online webinar was conducted for the students . It was headed
by Meenu Bhargo (Destination , Manager, Australia) and Mr.
Anmoldeep Singh (Certified Counselor for Canada) They
highlighted various opportunities of studying in abroad.
Keeping in view the need to guide students choosing a career
that is intune to their skill set, career guidance and counseling
webinar was organised for the senior students. The key focus of
resource person Mr. Dhawni Dhingra(Academic Counselor) at
Indian institute Art and Design was to unveil some
undergraduate programs and structures of various courses.



Queries of students were also answered during the Q and A
session .
The new education Policy (NEP2020) has introduced coding skill
as a subject . To make our teachers aware about coding ,a
webinar was conducted in which Ms. Jyoti (Mentor ) highlighted
how students can learn to create games and applications for
platforms such as Android, Windows and IOS.

Virtual Counselling Sessions for Parents

Kindergarten Department organised Virtual Parents Counseling
sessions.Our teachers delivered Moral and spiritual ethics to the
parents . As they are also playing the role of teachers in these
crucial times and together they can make child a responsible
citizen in future.

An impressive interactive webinar was organized to support parents and
students to cope up with changes occurred due to Covid -19 and to adjust
to the new neural by DISHA , LPU Phagwara , Mr. Sachin Sidha was the
rejource person Techniques to flex the brain of students in terms of
learning , memorizing , self concentration etc were discussed.

Annual Report of Activities

This pandemic has completely shrunk and changes the world
around us. But technology allowed children world to connect
anytime, anywhere to anyone in the world from almost any
device. This dramatically change gave an opportunity to the
children to explore their talent in various activities during this
pandemic.

Earth day :- To demonstrate support for environmental
protection and focused on the need for conservation by the
theme “ Save Trees Save Earth”. Tiny tots took part in a string



of activities- thumb impression, colouring, watering the plants
by wearing green/blue attire.

Fancy Dress Competition on Labour’s Day – In recognition
to the rights and working hours of the labours. Tiny tots
showcased their tremendous talent by presenting themselves
as ‘Our Helpers ‘ and dressed up as various professionals like
doctors, engineers, gardener, teachers etc.

World Laughter Day – To arise awareness about langhter
and its healing benefits, was celebrated by tiny tots through
Hansi Asan that laughter can change the world in a peaceful
and positive way.

Salute to Corona warriors : - Emotional soulful tribute was
paid by the staff members & students with their parents by
holding candles, thanks giving cards. Posters,slogans in
hands to express their gratitude to the ardent act of corona
warriors.

Online Summer camp :- To explore the talents in all
situations, students exhibited their innate artistic creativity
with full ardent by soaring their spirits high in online summer
camp by flower making and card making.

Kindergarten online Activities :- The small hands and
footprints leave its impressions on our mind to boost up our
energy level. Kindergarten children confidently took part in
various online activities.

World Athletic Day – An inspiring documentary of the
prominent athletes, Milkha Singh –the flying Sikh, PT Usha –
the Queen of Indian Track and Hima Das- An Indian Sprint
Runner was shown to the students . The young athletes of the



Primary wing showed their talent by participating in various
events.

World Red cross day :- Teachers put light on the importance
of this day by delivering a speech that we should help those
people who are suffering from the shortage of food ,several
natural calamities , war and from epidemic disease.

Mother’s day Activities :- Amid the lockdown, students
engrossed themselves in a myriad of activities. On this
auspicious occasion with great bubbling energy by exhibiting
their innate emotions through heart touching activities , card
making, calendar making, thanks giving poems and songs
were performed.

No Kitchen work – By expressing gratitude to the mothers
children experienced a great momentous time while doing
household works in Kitchen, prepared various delicious
dishes and shared meal with their mothers also.

Armed Force Day – To salute the Indian Army, the versatile
NCC Cadets presented a mesmerizing display of dance
paying tribute to Nation’s indomitable frontline guardians
against Covid-19. Students also signed their surrendered
support to the nation through Poster Making.

World Tobacco Day- To highlight the health risks associated
with Tobacco use, students participated in various online
activities to sensitize masses on this core issue through
poster making , banners with different slogans, Nukkad Natak
and Mono Act were also performed brilliantly.

World Food Safety Day – Don’t waste food and save or
serve food to needy people – pledge activities were held
with great avidity .



Best online student – There are no shortcuts to any place
worth going, best online performers in academic and co-
curricular activities were selected from Pre-Nur to XII class.

World day against child labour:- Focussing on the global
extend of child labour various online activities were organised
to eradicate this social evil of child labour.

World blood donor day:- The commemoration was followed
by slogan and poster making activities, mono act play, group
act performed by students with the family stirred up everyone
to step in for the noble cause.

Soulful homage to Martyrdom:- Staff members and students
paid homage of two minute silence to 20 martyrs , who lost
their lives in the fierce clashes that took place between the
armies of India and China in in Ladakh galwan valley.

Pre-primary yoga day:- With the central theme 'Stay at home
and yoga with family during Covid-19 pandemic', tiny tots also
participated with their family members by doing yoga asnas
with the motive to drive self conscious state of health mind
and body.

International day against drug abuse:- 'The more you use
the less you live' ,with this aim the day was observed as an
expression of its determination to strengthen action and
corporation to achieve the goal of an international society free
of drug abuse . Students participated in poster making,
slogan writing and one act play and seen determined to fight
against drug abuse.

World population day:- To increase awareness on various
population issues like importance of family planning, gender



equality, maternal health etc a documentary was shown to the
students.

Paper bag activity:- By incorporating the habit of using paper
bags instead of plastic bags little kids and all students
followed eco-friendly habits for Life by making beautiful paper
bags.

World nature conservation:- To create and increase
awareness, teachers delivered a message about importance
of natural resources and how one can live sustainable.

Quit India movement:- The movement known as 'Bharat
chhodo andolan' was enacted by the students, documentary
was also shown . Mono act play paying tribute to freedom
fighters with the national integration speeches were organised.

Virtual games for teachers:- Online games were organised
by XII students for the Teachers on the occasion of Teacher's
day . Teachers enthusiastically participated in virtual games
through zoom.

Virtual counselling session by kindergarten:- An
informative counselling session for the parents of
kindergarten was organised and briefed the parents about
causes and preventions, how they can effectively beat the
infection caused during this pandemic period and how parents
can engross their children with brain storming and physical
activities.

Indian Air force day:- Articulating the gallantry manifestation
of Indian sky guardians, the Indian Air force day was
observed with great zest and zeal by the staff. It evinced the
mixture of Valour, sacrifice and Pride of the great heroes of
IAF.



World Mental Health Day:- This day came at a time when
our daily lives have changed considerably as a result of
Covid-19 pandemic with the central theme 'there is no health
without mental health' student were imparted with the
importance of meditation and on nature and how spiritually we
can empower our mind to face wordly challenges through
zoom.

International day for disaster reduction:- To make the
students aware about this day teachers unraveled the
aspects and prospects of the day and also demonstrated the
types, effects, safety measurements and legal institutional
framework through PPT.

Armed force day:- Students paid tribute to the the valiant
and martyred soldiers and expressed their feelings of respect
through eye-catching colourful posters.

Road safety week:- To drive awareness about the
importance of road safety, a string of activities was organised
to vigil people through flash cards. They voiced slogans and
made eye catching posters .

National De-worming day:- To tackle the country wide public
health threat of intestinal worm infection in children and
related morbidity National De- worming day was observed.


